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difficult to find conllnon sense than nonsense in his

ｈ
ｔ

of words, and his logic often takes us far beyond

Introduction

world of conllnon。

Chapter l Phonology

'Twas brillig,and the slithy toves

E)id gyre and gimble in the wabe;
All rnilnsy wcrc thc borogovcs,

We will start with exanlining a few phonological featurcs

And the mome raths outgrabc.

such as homophony,homonymy and other types of sound

(frOm the irst stanza)

sinlilarity, giving illustrative examples chosen frorrl his
wrltings.

The above cxtract comes from ̀Jabberwocky' by Lcwis
Caloll who is famous fOr the nonsense songo ln this

Ioi Homophony

stanza,we come across a number of unfanliliar wOrds likc

θED(2nd edition)defines̀homophony'as follows.

̀slithy'(slimy tt lithe),̀mimsy'(■

imsy+miserable),and

the like.These words were coined by an author whO was

Applied to words having the same sound, but differ―

very adcpt at playing with words and numbers in his stO̲

ing in meaning or derivation; also to different sym―

rles.

bols denoting thc same sound or group of sounds.

Lewis Caroll(1832‑1898),the pSeudony]m of Charles
Lutwidge Dodgson,was a lecturer in mathematics at Ox―

Two or more different written fonms are described as

ford University. His literary writings abound in a varicty

homophones when they have the same pronunciation. For

of wordplay based on his elaborate calculation. The skill―

example, thcre are ̀not― knot'[nЭ t], ̀■ Our― ■Ower'

fully computed handling of words appeals to the imagina―

[■

tion of all his readers young and old. IIis junior readers
ilコ

―horse'[hЭ IS],and S0 0n.

̀̀And how many hours a day did you do Jι

[mcdiately become fascinatcd by his playful nonsense,

while his senior readers are delighted by his sensc of lan―

ssθ んs?"

said Alice,in a hurry to change the suttect。

guage.In short, playing on words is the pith of Caroll's

̀̀「

ren hours the first day," said the Mock Turtle:

nine the next,and so on。 "

linguistic art.

The present thesis ailns to look into the forl田

tion of wordplay AJJε θ's Aグ ソθ4′ 夕rι s jん

[and func―

Woん ル rJα んグ

which established the author's status as a man of letters,
and its sequel Ehrθ

], ̀hOarse―
̀uЭ

g力

ιθθた,4g C)Jα ss, for the purpose
′
んθ」

,

What a curious plan!"exclailned Alice.
That's the reason they're called Jι

phon remarked: ̀̀becausc they Jι

ssθ

4 S," the Gry―

ssι ん

from day to

day."

of throwing some light upon his verbal artificeo The first

This was quite a new idea to Alice, and she thought

chapter deals with the phonological aspect,thc second the

it over a little before she made her next remark.

semantic, the third the syntactic, and the fourth and last

̀̀Then the eleventh day must have been holiday?"

the aspect of expression. It rrlight be said that it is more

Of coursc it was,"said thc Mock Turtle.
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I.五 i Sound Silnilarities

jε
′rι ∫Jη Woη グιr′ α4グ ,IX: italics rnine)
〆SAグ ソικ′
′

Playing with sirnilar sounds is called punningo Children
Here,Mock Turtle is giving Alice a facetious explanation

find puns funny, but many contcmporary authorities on

of thc sch001 1cssons in thc sca by taking advantage of

what children are supposed to like believe that puns rather
lower the litcrary quality of children's books.On the con―

sCh001 hours

thc homophoncs ̀lesson' and ̀lessen'[leSn]。

trary, Caron Πlakcs the most of wordplay of sinnilar

lcsscn day by day in thc case of submarine school, for
̀lesson' can imply ・lessen' because of lessening day a■

er

sounds very well。

dayo Clearly,this is wordplay depending on the same pro―
Jη g and NTJ′
Rι θ
′

nunciation of̀lesson' and ̀lessen'.

/7jη

g, Of course,to begin withメ 'the

Mock Turtlc replicd ;

and thcn the different
bJ′

I.五

Homonymy

branches of Anthmetic― A

θED

defincs̀homonymy'as follows:

"
Jθ η
,and Dθ rJs′ θん。
ノεα′

jθ れ
′
θれ,DJ∫ ″ ε′
,OgJJ―

SAグ ソιれ′rι s

(A′ Jθ 〆

Jκ

Woれ グιrJα ん乙 VⅡ )

Applicd to words having the samc sound, but differ―
The ltalic words above, malapropisI『

lng ln mcanlng.

is of a SOrt, seenl to

stand for some popular suttectS in the sca school.The
When two words are homonyms, which have quite dilter―

foHowing tablc shows ̀oHginal words' in the left column

ent meanings, they are labeled as separated entries in

esponding words of sirnilar sound in the nght.
and the coΠ・

most dictlonarles。

(Sea)

(land)

Recling― ――――――― Rcading
Writhing一 一――――― Writing

Once upon a tilne there were three little sisters,"the

Dormouse began in a great hury;

Ambition― ―――――― Addition

and their names

were Elsic, Lacie, and Tillic; and they lived at the

Distraction― ―――――Subtraction

′― ".…
bottom of a wθ ′

Uglification― ―――一 Multiplication

Alice did not wish to offend the Dorrnousc again, so

Derlslon― ―――――――DiⅥ slon

she began very cautiously:

But l don't understand。

Chapter 2 Semantics

Where did they draw the treacle from?"
You can draw water out of a water―

″ J,"said the
̀′

Hatter;

ln this chapter,we will consider Caroll's wordplay frolm

so l should think you could draw treacle

―ch,stupid?"
ι′
′―
out of a treacle― スタ

the semantic viewpoint and analyze it under the headings

But they are in the ẁ′ ′
,"AHce said to the Dor―

of polysemy,literalisnl,and metalanguage.

mouse,not choosing to notice this last remark。

Of course they werc,"said thc Don■ ouse;

一―

′
′

IIo i Polyse】 my

"'θ

Yule(1985)explains this term as fo1lows。

in."
(A′ Jε

̀'SAグ

ソ ′rι ∫Jれ Woκ グιr′ α湾乙 VⅡ )
̀れ

Relatedness of lncaning accompanying identical form
The first four ̀weH' are used as a nouno lt is apparcnt

is technicaHy known as polysemy, which can be defined

from their syntactic stmcture of a deterΠ liner plus the

as one foFn(Written of spoken)having multiple meanings

headword̀wen'.On the other hand,the fifth ̀wen' have

which are aH related by extensiono Examples are the word

no deteJΠ liner, so it is natural to assume that the full sen―

̀head',used to refer to the ottect on tOp Of your body,on

tence is ̀they(=three little sisters)were well in(the

top of a glass of beer, on top of a company or depart…

Well)。

'That is to say,̀well'in this context is an atteCt市

functioning as a suttect COmplement.

e

ment;or̀foot'(of person,of bed,of mountain),Or̀mn'
(perSOn dOes,water does,colors do)。

GeneraHy, rnost dictiona五 es treat these multiple meanings

NAKAЛ MA Kaori:Lewis Caroll's Wordplay
within a single lexical item: ̀sour'(=ha宙

ng a sharp or

acid taste/of a persOn or temper harsh),̀SWect'(=ha宙

ng

to the towno Just look along th Road, and tell me if
you can see either of them。 "

the taste of sugar/pleasing to the senses, Inind, or feel―

I sce nobody on the road,"said Alice.

ingS)and ̀bite'(==Cut into or nip with the tecth/ a skin

̀̀I only wish l had such eyes,"the King remarked in

wound or puncture produced by biting)。

a fretful tone.

̀̀To be able to sec Nobody! And at that distance too!
Alice didn't like being criticised,so shc began asking
questions.

Aren't you sometilncs frightcned at being

Why, it's as much as l can do to sce real people, by
this light。 "

plantcd out here,with nobody to take carc of you?"

g力 ′
rθ 夕
んθLθ θたJ4g GJα ss,VⅡ )
(刀 り

̀̀There's the trec in the nliddle," said the Rose:
what else is it good for?"

The White King asks Alicc if she can sec either of two

But what could it do, if any danger came?'' Alice

Messengers who have gone to the towno She answers ̀̀I

asked.

see nobody on the road." The word ̀nobody' can be ex―

It could bark,"said the Rosc.

pressed as̀̀I don't sce anybody on the road". But he cm―

一レ
It says ̀」 Bθ gん ―
ッ
θ夕gん

ploys ̀̀nobody" in the sense of a proper name. Then he

!' Cried a Daisy: ̀̀that's

why its branches are called boughs!"
g力
(rん rθ 夕

′
んιLθ θたJttg(3Jα ss, II)

ironicany observes, ̀̀I only wish l had such eyes. To be
able to sec Nobody! And at that distance! Why, it's as
much as l can do to see real people,by this light!"

The l日 owers say that the trec in the

Πliddle takes care of

them. But Alicc asks thenl what the tree could do face to
face with dangers.The answer is
― wough'[bttuwttu]are

IIo i五

Metalanguage

It could bark". ̀Bough

Our daily specch sccms to consist of two distinct types,

rhyme words like a dog's cry

1.co what is called̀0可 eCt Language'and̀]Mctalanguage'。

̀bowwow'[bttuwau].As a result,the■ owers don't get
frightened because it works as a watch dogo ln addition,

(a)There is a

the wordplay is derived fronl the double functions of the

(b)￢ WC

word ̀bark' both as a verb (==utter a bark)and a noun

(C)̀MOθ ん'is an English word.

(==the tOugh outer covering of the stems and roots of a

(d)̀動「θθれ'is a word of four letters.

θθれ tonight。

havc a full zθ θん tonight.

tree)。

(a)and(b)abOVe refer to indicate the otteCt Of a heav―
II.五 Literalisllll

enly body,while(C)and(d)Stand fOr the word̀moon'it―

As is well known, a lot of common words have devel―

self.They are terΠ led pure(or Syntactical)metalanguage

oped more or less metaphorical meanings, in addition to

because they relate not to their content, but the words

their literal and original incanings. To the resulting multi―

themselves。

plicity of mcanings has wordplay resourse not infrc―
Next camean angry voice― thc Rabbit's― 一̀̀Pat! Pat!

quently.

Where are you?''
̀̀E)id you happen to mect any soldiers, my dear, as

And then a voice she had never heard bcfore, ̀̀Surc

you came through the wood?"

then I'In here!DjggJん gノbr 9ρ ρ′
ιS, yer honour!"

Yes,I didメ 'said Alice:

several thousand,I should

think."

Four thousand two hundred and scven, that's the

̀̀DJggJん

gヵ r

s,
⊇p′ θ

グ!"
jκ グ
ιι

said the Rabbit an―

grily.

ιれ′rθ s'4
01JJε ι'SAグ ソ

Woん グιrJα 4乙 IV)

cxact numberメ 'the king said, refenring to his book.

I couldn't send an the horses, you know, becausc

A speaker says something, and another speaker repeats all

two of them are wanted in the game. And l haven't

or part of the first speaker's words, adding his own feel―

senyt the two Messengers, cither. They're both gone

ing. Then the sccond speakcr's words are repeated in as
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least, of our nobler impulses

an inllnediate response.

In the last sentence above,the cmotive word ̀indeed' is

exile of the actual world。

can escape from the dreary

'

added, and the emotion is specified in the reporting
clause.This lmay schelmatically be shown as fonows.

III.五

Possessive Case

Cursory mcntion may be madc of a wordplay on the
PAT:

̀Digging br apples'[o切

ect language]

meaning of a possessive pronoun。

RABBIT: ̀Digging for apples'[metalanguage]十
Where do you come from?"said the Red Qucen。

̀indeed'[emOt市 e word](implying̀dig―
ging for apples?Impossible!')

̀̀And where are you going? Look up, speak nicely,
and don't twiddlc your ingers all the tilne."Alice at―

Chapter 3 Syntax

tendcd to all these directions, and explained, as well

θs″ んθr l1/α y。
as she could,that she had ι
ッ
αy," said
I don't know what you mean by ッθ r レ

ln the third chaptcr, particular attcntion is given to thc
syntactic aspects, which are classified into the following

the QuCen:

threc heads; i.e.transposition,possessive casc and neolo―

but why did you come out here at all?. . .

all thc ways about here belong to me一

gん
(=ん rθ 夕

glsm。

IIIo i

″
んθLθ θたJκ g GJα ss,

II)

Alice tries to excuse the Red Qucen that she lost her way,

Transposition

' The Red

Needless to say, word order docs a most important func―

using an idiomatic phrase ̀lose one's way。

tion in English,which is also tme of wordplay.

QuCen Willfully catches Alice in her use of̀my'in the
idiolm,abstracted in an idiomLatiC phrase.The QuCen pre―

All right," said the Cat; and this tilne it vanished

tends that she has the royal ownership of every way, tell―

I don't know what you mcan by your way,

quitc slowly,beginning with the end of the rail, and

ing Alicc:

cnding with the gHn, lⅣ hich remained some tiine af―

aH the ways about hcre bclong to me."That is to say,the

ter the rest of it had gone。

Red Queen interprets̀the way that l should go'as̀the

あθ ′αgrjれ ,"thought
Well! I've oien seen α εα′‖万′

Alice;

but α grJ4ン

tノ

j′

jθ

'

んθ夕′α εα′! It's the most curi―
III.i五

ous thing l ever saw in all iny life!"
(A′

way that l possess。

′rθ S
θ'SAグ ソθ湾′

Jれ

Noれ グθr′ αηtt VI)

Neologism

Arnong a number of ways of word― fomation is neolo―
gism, which means a newly invented wordo As is well

The silnile ̀grin like a Cheshire cat', though of an ob―

known,CaroH was equally interested and talented in this

scure origin, was popularized by Caron. Here is the

rcspect。

problem about a cat and a grin in a grin without sub―
stanceo Like a cat without a grin, we can say a grin only
after an attribute. It makes no sense to transpose the sub―
stance with the attribute. This is allnost a qucstion of on―

tology and Martin Gardner explains in his annotation as
follows.

̀̀̀Twas brillig,and the slithy toves
E)id gyre and gilnble in thc wabe;
All rnilnsy were the borogoves,

And the mome raths outgrabe."
(7功 κ) g力

滋θLθ θたJκ g G′α∫∫
,I and VI)

The phrase ̀grin without a cat' is not a bad description

of pure mathematics. Although mathematical theorems

When Alice came into the placc of glass through the

oftcn can be usefuny applied to the stmcture of thc exter―

glass, shc inds a book on thc table. It is only written in

nal world, the theorems themselves are abstractions that

words she doesn't know, she reflects it in the

belong in another realin ̀remote evcn from the pitiful

shc undcrstands thcse words. Thc title is ̀Jabberwocky'。

facts of Nature . . . and ordered cosmos, where pure

She can speH the words, but she cannot understand their

thought can dwell in its natural home, and wherc one, at

meanings, Later, Humpty Dumpty says that when using a

Ⅱliror, and

NAKAJIMA Kaori: Lcwis CaHoll's Wordplay
word,he means just what he chooses it to mean― neither

15

to mean― neither inore nor

more nor less,which is his uniquc use of words. The fact

1ess."

The qucstion is,which is to be master―

that's all."

is that Humpty Dumpty is really Caroll hilnself.

What follows is a list Of convinced commentaries to
these coinages scparately madc by Caroll hilnself and

Various characters here and there in the two works we
havc discusscd realize thcse two views above.

Humpty Dumpty.
Alice didn't dare to arguc the point, but went on:
brillig: derivcd fronl thc vcrb to b7J θr
tilnc of broilingdinner。

brθ JJ・ ̀thc

̀̀―

And find my way to the top of that ttJJJ―

'

"

̀̀When you say ̀hill'," thc QuCen interupted, ̀̀I

slithy: compoundcd of sJj7η y αんグ Jj′ んι. ̀Smooth and
active。

and l thought I'd try

could show you ttJ′ ′s, in compa五 son with which

'

tove: a kind of badger. It has smooth white hair,

you'd call that a valley."

long hind legs,and short horns like a stag。

(7耽 κ)夕 g乃

′
んθLθ θたjん g GJα ss,Ⅱ )

gyre: a verb derived iom gッ αθ r or gjα θ r, ̀a
Through a hill and a valley have the difference between

dog'。

gilnble: whence gJη っ
. ̀To screw out holes in
わJθ ′
anything。

an elevation and a hollow of the ground. The Red Qucen
relates it as thc relative differenceo About thc hill that

'

wabc: derived fronl thc vcrb to sレ

ツ
αb Or sθ αた。̀The

bOth Qucen and Alice refcr to,we compare thc height of
two hills, and we can answer. But we cannot refer to a

sidc of a hill'.

milnsy: whence〃 ι
Jη zsι rα b′ ι and″ ι
Jsι rα b′ ι
. ̀Unhap―
py'.

low hill as a valley. As a matter of course, we cannot
comparc ̀hill' with ̀vallcy'。

borogovc:

an extinct kind of parot. It

had no

The lRcd Qucen has thc privilcged authority pcculiar to

wings, beaks tumed up, and made its nests un―

QuCCn,and she absolutely claims a valley to bèlow',so

der sundials.

that she capriciously uscs a word.Bcsides,thc Red Queen

mome :

hence sθ Jι ηzθ ′っ
θ,

Sθ J̀

θκι, and

sθ

Jι

ηzん 。

̀Grave,Serlous'。

also remarks.

I've heard nonsensc,compared with which

that could be as sensible as a dictionary。

"

rath: a specics of land turtle. Hcad crcct: mouth

Final Remarks

like a shark: forelegs curved out so that thc

anilnal walked on its knces :

smooth green

body.

We have lookcd into Lcwis Caroll's play on word in AJ―

outgrabe: past tensc of the verb ′
θ θzrgr′ わι and
connected with obsolctc verbs
sλ rJた ι,
̀ε rι

′
θ grjた ι, or

from which are derived ̀sttrjι た' and

αた Squcaked'。
'。

ノ
θι'sAグ ソικ′rι
C)′

.

Jκ

WOκ グιr′ α刀グ and ttrθ

g乃

′
力ιLθ θたノ
4g

αsso Wc have dcscribcd his wordplay in four chapters

。. the phonological, semantic, and syntactic aspects and

the aspect of expression, respectively o No wordplay
proves cffective unless you grasp the author's intention,

Chapter 4 Expression

and at tilnes some wordplays scenl to require more or less

explanation on the part of the author. In the casc of the
ln the fourth and last chaptcr, wc pay attention to a few

twO works treated herc, we have dcalt with a vcry curi―

traits relating to cxpression in gcneral.

ous,complicated kind of nonscnse,written for thc British
readers of the Victorian age(1873‑1901),and We need to

IV.i Capricious Usage

know a great many things underlying his expressions if

Humpty Dumpty(=probably Caroll himself)cOmments

we want to appreciate their full wit and iavor.

on how to usc a word as follows,

Caroll's contemporaries lived under the constraint of
various IRlles and morals. Of coursc, we need some rules

When l usc a word,it means just what l choosc it

to make the world go round smoothly. But Caron re―

甲南女子大学大学 院論集創刊号
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Bauer, Laurie.E′

Yule,George。

nei‑

=た

1985。

communicationo Smooth cornlnunication is not necessarily

same as conventional languageo We must rcmember also
that many characters and episodes in these two works are
the products of puns and other linguistic jokes.
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